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Power to Fit Rates is Necessary for Government
Control of the Railways

a greater and far more important question before the American peo-!-
,

pie than simply the prevention of receiving and giving of rebates.

The people want the interstate commerce commission to have power
not only ,

to prevent discrimination in rates, but to fix and control
rates. The railroads are maintaining literary bureaus all over the

country and are telling the people that the interstate commerce

mission should not be clothed with the power to control rates. They
concede that rebate-givin- g should be stopped and that the interstate
commerce commission should be invested with power to correct this

evil, but they contend that to go farther would be dangerous to both
the railroads and the people. The reader will observe that there is a
vast difference between the interstate commerce commission having
power to simply prevent discrimination and the power to control
and fix rates.
, The Independent maintains that if no free passes were given
in passenger transportation, and if no rebates were given in freight
rates, both freight and. passenger rates could bo. considerably
reduced and the railroads still make just as much money, as.. now.-I-

must be remembered, however, that the railroads on their own

motion will not reduce either freight or passenger rates, even if all
free-pass- es and discrimination in freight- - wtesuare stopped. The

government must be clothed with power to Control and fix rates, and
when it has that power it can then reduce rates to where they be-

long. If after free passes and rebates are abolished, rates are not
to be lowered, then the people have no interest of any kind in the

agitation that is now going on. In that case the prevention of re-

bates is simply a battle between shippers and between cities. Has
it ever occurred to the reader that the question of rebates is largely
a battle between different shippers and between different cities?
Has it ever occurred to the reader that large shippers never agitato
a reduction in freight rates? All these shippers want is a rate as

good as their competitors receive. Boards of trade in cities, gen-

erally speaking, are battling with the railroads, not for a reduc-

tion of rates, but for ah equalization of rates between cities and
between competitors. The reader must bear in mind that there
is a vast distinction between discrimination in rates and extortion
in rates. We want to get rid of discrimination, it is true, but wo
also want to get rid of extortion in rates. Before we will get rid of
extortion in rates, both passenger and freight, the government must

. have power to say what are reasonable rates and make the railroads

obey any order that the government makes. While shippers and
boards of trade are battling for the abolition of rebates, let the people
arouse themselves and battle for a reduction of rates. Better still,
let the people battle for government ownership.

The Independent is in receipt of several communications ask-

ing for a clear cut statement of the real issue inthe present rail-

road agitation. Several of these communications compliment The

Independent on its clear presentation of the pass question. Many
readers have told us that they never understood and never fully
appreciated the real evil and harm done by passes until the subject
was discussed in The Independent. One of our correspondents asks

for our views on the evils of discrimination in freight rates, and also

whether the agitation now on is simply to clothe the interstate
commerce commission with power to prevent discrimination or
whether it is' intended that the interstate commerce commission shall
also have power to fix and control freight rates.

Rebates, like free passes, are wrong for two reasons. In the

first place, rebates have the effect of bribing those who receive these
favors.- - The small shipper never receives rebates. Discrimination

always runs against him and in favor of the larger shippers. Gen- -'

erally speaking, large shippers are not unfriendly to the railroads.

They are the friends of the railroads. They do not favor any
agitation looking to a reduction , in freight rates. They already
have the reduction. These large shippers therefore, when any agita- -

, tion, is on, for a reduction in .freight, rates; ahrilrinto
silence or else they become the open defenders of the railroads. In
iWisconsnr two years ago, when Governor La Follette was battling
for a railroad commission with power to control rates in that state,

"the large shippers of the state joined the railroads to defeat La
Toilette's bill. In other words, the large shippers were bribed by
the rebates they were receiving, some to remain silent and others to
become active and able defenders of the railroads. And why did

they do this? They did it because of the rebates they were receiving;
they did it because of the discrimination in their favor and against
the smaller shippers. If this is not bribery, The Independent would
like to know what the true definition is? ;

In the second place, rebate giving is wrong because it is unjust
'discrimination. There is no reason why one man in business should
have an advantage over his competitor by receiving these secret re-

bates. The government should see to it that the railroads treat all

freight shippers alike, just as much as though the government owned
the railroads. When one class of shippers pays lower than the cur-

rent rates the railroads must make up the deficiency from the smaller

shippers, which means higher freight rates for the people at large.
If no rebates were given, freight rates could be reduced con-

siderably from what they are now, and the railroads still make as
much money as they are making now.

S6 much for rebates and discrimination. There is, however,

Criminal Prosecution is the Best "Method of Fighting Nebraska's
Combination in Restraint of Grain Trade

The Independent has insisted and will continue to Insist that
only by casting the big criminals into prison can the trusts be de-

stroyed. A successful suit for damages against the grain trust, no
doubt, would impose a heavy penalty, but in the end the farmers
would pay the judgment and costs. The primary purpose of a trust is
to fix prices and as long as a trust can charge what prices it will the
public must stand all the expenses of anti-tru- st litigation. By paying
the farmer a few cents less on each bushel of wheat the grain trust can
soon make up for any loss it may .sustain by civil litigation.

Successful criminal prosecutions, however, will have an alto-

gether different effect. When the trust magnate shall don prison
stripes the lure of gold will lose its lustre. As long as he is merely

If the-Farmer-
s'

Co-operati- ve Grain and Live Stock State as-

sociation has decided to make war on the trust it must seek success

by means of criminal rather than civil proceedings. A claim for

damages even to the amount of $800,000 will not frighten the mem-

bers of the Nebraska Grain Dealers' association. .They will regard
it merely as an additional burden of litigation. At present they
have succeeded in dragging the Worrall suit for $128,000 into the
federal court and Mr. Worrall is striving to have the case remanded
to the state district court. In years to come Mr. Worrall will cast
a weary eye of painful retrospection along the tortuous course of
this suit and understand the vanity of civil proceedings against a

great and powerful combination in restraint of trade.


